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The Frog Prince

A Children’s Musical in One Act

Book and Lyrics by Melanie Martin Long
Music by James Woodward

Cast:

IRON HENRY
PRINCESS ALAINA
JONATHAN, THE FROG PRINCE
PRINCESS ANTOINETTE
PRINCESS AUGUSTA
TARLETON THE JESTER
KING NORBERT
THE WITCH

Flute

Songs:

Gather Round the Fire ........................................... Iron Henry, the Witch, Cast
I’m Bored ..................................................................... Princess Alaina
Ready ........................................................................... The Frog Prince
The Kingdom of Marvilla ........................................... King Norbert, Cast
A Promise Made’s a Promise Kept ......................... King Norbert, Cast
A Lot to Learn ................................................................ Cast
Something More .................................................... Princess Alaina, The Frog Prince
We’ve Got to Plot a Plan ........................................ Antoinette, Tarleton
We’ve Got to Plot a Plan (reprise) .......................... Tarleton
Something More (reprise) ...................................... Princess Alaina
Ready (reprise) ......................................................... The Frog Prince
Gather Round the Fire (reprise) .............................. Iron Henry, Cast